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i WORLD AT

A GLANCE New Townhouses Meet en,7,9
William Mann

United Nations - 177 countries Growing Campus Needs ex '
are repmsented at the Intema-

Ernest Schenk
tional Conference on Population
and Development in Cairo. The m the September 8,
roleofwomenintheThirdWorld 994 Cabinet meeting.
and the uncompromising papal
position on abortion are key

points in the debate.

Ireland - the IRA's declared un-

conditional ceasefire is bringing
hope to North Ireland after 25
years of terrorism.

Bosnia - rejection of an interna-
tional peace plan and continued

instability in the country have
forced Pope John Paul I[ to can-
cel a visit to Sarejevo.

Canada - a provincial election in
Quebec could renew talks ofthat
province's separation from the
restofEnglish-speakingCanada.

Panama-about 10,000refugees
from Guantnnamo Bay are being
relocatedtoPanama,partoftheir

effort to help relieve the Cuban
crisis.

Haiti- possibility of a U.S. inva-

sion increases daily as haitian
army coup leaders continue to
refuse to yield power to ousted
President-elect Jean-Bertrand

Aristide.

USA. - thieves made off with

$1.25 million in jewelry,

Tiffany'scosuiestrobberyintheir
157-year history.

- defending champ Pete

QUOTATION
OF THE WEEK

"No one should have any illu-

sions that there is going to be
somekindofresolvethatcauses

the Vatican to sign this docu-
ment." Vice President Al Gore

at the Cairo Conference.
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Two newly constructed
townhousesoffereighty-ninejun-
iors and seniors independent
apartment style living to accom-
modate a record number of stu-

dents.

Land preparation started in
June and contractors assembled

the six unit houses in July and

August. Leonard Houghton
Townhouse was finished August
27, Brookside Townhouse will

be completed Saturday.
'There were several reasons

why we decided to build the
townhouses, " said Tim Nichols,
Director of Residence Life Staff.

"One is that there is student dis-

satisfaction with present college
owned off-campus housing.
Other reasons are: the decline in

college owned off-campus hous-

ing, the costliness of renovating

present housing handicapped ac-

cessible, and that many other

Christian colleges,includingGor-

don and Messiah, already have

independent apartment living for

juniors and seniors.

The process of planning the
Leonard Houghton Townhouse

began last year with the selecting

and reviewing of appropriate
sites. "Several sites were looked

at." said Mr. Nichols. Some of

the other sites were; near the

PhysicalEducationCenter,inthe
parking lot near the Houghton
VolunteerFirehouse and next to

South Hall. The site at the old

Leonard Houghton House was
chosenbecauseitneededtheleast

amount of land preparation.

Although there was some sat-
dent dissent about the site loca-

tion, the Board of Trustees de-
cided to build the townhouse

wheretheoldLeonardHoughton

House stood. Presently, the stu-
dentsinthetownhousesinkit's

much nicer than the old house.

College Administration began

making plans last spring for
Brookside Townhouse, when

theyr-.1..,atherewasn'tenough
housing for all of the students in
the fall. At the time there were

more than sixty incoming female

students with no housing. In
June, the Residence Life Staff

See Townhouses, Page 2

Azzarito CLEWS In On

God's Love For People
Sonja Harshman and Chris Crosby

Christian Life Emphasis
Week, September 5-8, gave stu-

dents the opportunity to hear
Reverend Bob Assarito speak in
dailychapel services andevening
meetingsonhistheme: "Follow-
ingChrist-thegreatadventureor
great indentureT'

Reverend Azzarito's primary
goal was to reach those people
who have misunderstood Chris-

tianity, thinkinggodexpectsthem
to perform a certain way and live
up to certain standards. "I'm
under the impression that most
people here are under a weight
for how they've understood
Christianity; they see it as inden-
ture." he stated.

While working for Student

LifeatJohn Brown Universityin

Siloam Springs, Arkansas, Tim
Nicholsdevelopedagoodfriend-

shipwithReverendBobAzzarito.
Though they both eventually
wentseparateways, thetwohave
remainedclose friends, aprimary
factor in Reverend Azzarito's

comingtospeaktothe Houghton

community. Reverend Azzarito
is an ordained minister with the

Evangelical FreeChurch andhas

served as a senior pastor in La
Crescenta,Califomia from 1977-

1982. In 1979 he received a

Master of Divinity degree from

Talbot Theological Seminary.
and in 1982 moved to the posi-
tionofAssociatePastoroverCol-

legiate Ministries at the Evan-
gelical Free Church of Fullerton,
California. There he served until

1987, and in his time also earned

a Master of Church History de-
gree from the California State
University of Fullerton. In addi-

tion to this training he has also
completedatwo-yearpost-gradu-
ate training program in Marriage
and Family Counseling at the
Christian Family Institute in
Tulsa, Oklahoma 1987 brought
Bob back to JBU as the Univer-

sity Chaplain. In addition to his
duties as a regular speaker in the

chapel program, he has become

director of the Family Studies

program and travels to various
churchesand conferencecenters.

He is also married and has four
children.

The first meeting on Monday

night centered around the ques-
tion: "How do you perceive
Christ's invitation to follow Him,

as a great adventure or inden-
ture?" He pointed out that taking
up Christ's cross was a "way,"

not a "what" meaning we never

have to ask "what" God expects

See CLEW, Page 3

a LaBo¥ and -Sam

5? President Toby Williams
[ spoke to Dr. Stewan who is
| considering whetherornotto

 accepttheposition as the sec-
ond faculty advisor for the
1994-5 Student Senate. Dr.

Benedict has already agreed

to return for another year as.
the other fEulty advisor.

* Senate elected Andy r,hill
'.to the Admissions and Reten- «

rtions Comminee. Sarah Kok

waselectedby Senatetoserve
on the Health Services Com-

- The Sexual Harasa»> -

Con,en RIm to /
the senator position on the

The senator J
-have been a senator the full

. earprevious. The student at-:
large chosen by the Senate
was Kim Nichols.

President Williams urged
Sthe senators to find candidates

for the two remaining posik„
on the Judiciary Com-

Two underclassmen

neede*oneofwhommust
mak

' . The meeting Concl'+1

and-entered: EntoF*w

Homecomingpar* Volun>
,Tteers will be needed.
0 In addition, Senate is con- 5
isideringdifferentfund-raisen
i.to take place thmugkmt tile

f The Senate Cabinet meets
fon alternate Thursday eve-

nings at 8-00 in the Trustees

 Dining Room Anyone inter-
ested is encouraged to attend
the meetings. The next meet.
ing is September 22

Names of all the cabinet

mebers are listed outside the

Student Senate Office in the

campuscenterbasemeninext

tothemailroom Thesepeople

can be contacted with ques-
tionsandconcems relevant to

the student body.



Townhouses
continued from page 1:

began to find appropriate juniors
and seniors to move into the

townhouse. This freed up rooms
2 in East Hall and Lambein for

incoming freshmen. Also, trans-
fer students were given the op-
portunity to reside at Brookside.

The most significant reason
why the administration built
Brookside Townhouse was be-

cause of an unexpected enroll-
ment increase. The college's
enrollment has been going up
steadily the last four years, this
year it passed 1150 students for
the first time since the 19705.

Coupled with the larger enroll-
ment„thegraduatingclasseshave
been smaller which means less

1

space for incoming students, es-
peciallyforthe430freshmenthis

fall.

Barbara Saufley of the Resi-
dence Life Staff, stated that

Brookside wasn't supposed to be
built until next summer. BuL
because of the increased enroll-

ment it was necessary to build the

townhouse this summer. There

is still another townhouse on the

drawing board possibly for next
summer. However, college ad-
ministrationdoesn'tplantobuild
enoughtownhousesforalljunior
and senior students.

Not Everyone Was Laughing At
Houghton's Welcome Back Party

Victoria Silveri

The stage was set with three
professional comedians from the
KramerAgency in SanFrancisco,
California ready to leave the au-
dience in stitches; however, not

everyonewaslaughingintheend.

On Friday September 2nd, "You
Laugh, You Lose,"sponsored by
CAB, left some mixed feelings
lingering after the jokes and hu-
mor were gone.

Al Manelo, Ray James, and
Aisha opened the evening with
stand-up comedy. Each had a
chanceto show the audience their

saiff before the big event began.

Christine Fitzgerald said, "As far
as the stand-up went, Al Manelo
had a good handle on the crowd,
Aisha was OK. and Ray James

was downright rude. You could
tell he resented the fact that he

hadtotell heresentedthe factthat

he had to watch his language."
The event everyone had been

waitingforfollowed. Seven were
drawn at random to test their

laughing skills. Liz Jenner. a
junior, was called to go on stage.
She resisted temptation to laugh
thefirstminute,andwon$12,but

decided to risk it all and go for
another minute, and ended up
with $17. 'They weren't hilari-
ously funny," said Jenner, "but I
almost lost it when he pulled out
[theSesame Streetpuppet]Burt."
CaraShultswasthetopwinnerof
the evening, leaving the event
$20 richer for keeping straight.

After the event was over, com-
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ments like,"very disappointing,"
"not very funny," and "putting
downourbeliefs"filteredaround

campus. Jeff Stutzman, Gradu-
ate Assistant of Student Devel-

opmentsaid, "They weretoldwe
were a Chrieian college, but the
facttheywerenotbelieverscame
out in the humor and sarcasm."

Needless to say, the comedians
will probably not be asked back.
Although many were disap-
pointed, many laughed, and CAB
is to be commended for their

efforts to bring these activities to
us. AStudent Developmentrep-
resentative said, "Watch out for
even better activities in the fu-
ture!"

Cartoonists:

Alan Arrnes

Joel Bennett

Adam Owen

THE HOUGHTON STAR is a weekly
student publication; its focus is on
events, issues, and ideas which
significantly affect the Houghton
College community. Letters (signed)
are encouraged and accepted for
publication; however, they must not
constitute a personal attack, they must
be submitted by 5:00 pm. Sunday, and
they should be no longer than one
double spaced page. The editors
reserve the right to edit all contnbu-
tions. The views expressed by the
reporters and essayists of this publica-
Sort are not necessarily in agreement
with those of Houghton College.
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Eight Faculty Members
Join Houghton Campus
Sarah Kolz

The Houghton STAR ex-
tends a welcome to all of the

new faculty joining us here at
Houghton College.

Gregory Berry joins us as
Assistant Professorof Physical
Education and Men's Head
Basketball Coach. He came

from Colorado in early sum-
mer, and has spent much of his
time recruiting players since
then. Coach Berry earned his
M.S. in Oklahoma at North-

eastern State University.
Catherine Fuller, aHoughton

Alumnus ('80), returns as As-
sistant Professor of Physical
Education and Head Field

Hockey Coach. She completed
her M.S. at the University of
Southern Mississippi.

Susan Martin is not new to

Houghton, but takes new re-
sponsibilities as Field Supervi-
sor for student teachers. She

earned a Master's degree from
Alfred University and also has
five years experience teaching
first and fifth grade at Fillmore.

Terence Paige, originally
from Seattle, returns to the

United States with wife Tracy
and three children from Belfast

Bible College in Northern Ire-
land. Commentingontheover-
seas move, he says it was a
"fairly painless transition." and
that he and his family are "very
happy to be back in the States."
ProfessorPaigeeamedhisPh.D

this year from the University of
Sheffield, England, and joins us as
Assistant Professor of New Testa-
ment

William Swanson, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Physical Education, has
just recently moved with his wife
Eileen, from Orangeburg, South
Carolina, where he served on the

faculty of South Carolina State Uni-
versity. He earned his B.S., M.S.,
and Ed.D all from Illinois State

University.
Cynthia Symons comes from the

faculty of Saint Bonaventure Uni-
versity to serve as Assistant Profes-
sor of Psychology. She and her
husband Don, with their three chil-
dren, remain in residence in Olean.
Thisis ProfessorSymon'sfirsttime
teaching at a Christian college and
believes, *'the best way to recruit
people to go out and be witnesses for
Christ in academia and research
positions is to teach in a Christian
college."

June Taylor, Interim Assistant
Professor of French, just moved to
HoughtonfromUrbana,Illinois. She
recently completed her Ph.D in
French Literature at the University
of Illinois at Urbana Champaign.

Ming Zheng comes as Interim
Assistant Professor of Biology. A
native of China, he earned his B.S.

and M.S. there at Southwest Agri-
culturalUniversity ProfessorZheng
completed his Ph.D at Washington
State University, wherehis wifeand
son remain while she finishes an

M.S. degree in food service.

New Houghton professors: (back row) Ming Zeng, William Swanson, Gregory Berry, Terence
Paige, (front row) Catherine Fuller, Cynthia Symons, June Taylor, and Susan Martin

Finally!

Houghton College's literary magazine, The
Lanthom, will be distributing the 1993-94 issue
during dinner this week. Please note the
following dates to recieve your copy:

Seniors 9/19

Junlors 9/20

Sophomores...9/21
Freshmen 9/22



Inn at Houghton Creek

It is Houghton's newest addition
Mary Hemphill

ton Development Company's
newest project, the Inn at
Houghton Creek, is currently
under construction at the corner

of Genesee Street and Route 19.

The company designed the
hotel, which cost half a million

dollars to build, in cooperation

with the Willard J. Houghton

Foundation. Although the hotel

rests on college property, the

ground is being leased to the de-

velopment company, who owns

and operates the actual hotel

building.
The hotel idea came about last

winter when the college decided

to transform its East Hall guest
rooms into dorm rooms. Profes-

sors Frasier and Halberg, both of
the Business & Economics De-

partment, presented a motel of
feasibility study to the college
Administrators.

Although the Inn at Houghton
Creek will be a public facility,
parents of students and
prospectivesareanticipatedtobe
the primary customers.

The hotel will have seventeen

guest rooms: five singles with
king-size beds, and twelve with
two double beds. At least one

roomwillbehandicapaccessible.
The cost, $49-$59 per night, will
varywiththeroom. Forinforma-

tion on reservations, call the Inn
at 567-8400.

1994 Houghton graduates,
Charlie and Laura Wilson, have
been hired as the resident inn-

keepers. They will be in charge

of running the front desk, book-
keeping,andhousekeeping. The
Wilsons will also be hiring four
to six part-time workers; appli-
cationsshouldbeavailablesome-

time this week.

The Wilsons have agreed to
runtheinnforthenexttwoyears,
and are looking forward to the

Career Development
Center Helps Students
Prepare For The Future

Sharon Givier

Career counseling helps stu-
dents come to know themselves

better and to develop decision
making skills which are usefulin
all areas of life. We know the

importanceoffindingcareerpaths
which complement our abilities,
aspirations, spiritual needs, val-
ues, and interests. Career is no

longer an issue of how to spend
the day between 9 and 5, but one
of personal development across
the life span. Our career needs
grow and change as we do.

Beginning with the FYI pro-
gram, underclassmen are intro
duced to career counseling and
testing services which provide
valuable information for choos-

ing a college major and deciding
on an initial career direction.

Juniors and seniors will find the

CDC helpful in preparing for the
job search and graduate school.
Assistance with application es-
says, resumes, and interviews is
available through individual ap-
pointments. All students will
benefit from a well-equipped li-
brary of career information, in-
cluding resources and reference
books for internship and
practicum experiences. The li-
brary also houses numerous job
vacancy listings, employer di-
rectories, and graduate school
guides.

Two programs of special in-
terest are: 1)EXTERNSHIP:

Preparing Liberal Arts Students
forCareers.atwo-creditMayterm
course which offers students an

opportunity to learn about the
working world and possible ca-
reer options upon graduation.
Externs are matched with spon-
sors in work locations related to

the extern's work interest or

course of study. 2) The RE:
SUME REFERRAL NET-

WORKoffersgraduatingseniors
an opportunity to make connec-
tions with employers who are in
keypositionstoinfluencethehire
of new graduates.

Students are encouraged to
make use of the CDC resources

and programs which are regu-
larly advertised in the monthly
CAREER NEWSLEITER and

the SCOOP.

PLEASE

RECYCLE

THIS

NEWSPAPER

IN BOXES

AROUND

CAlVIPUS !

experience. According to Laura
it will be "a good opportunity to
meet all of the people coming
through, and also a good service
to the community."

The hotel building is being
constructedbyAvisAmerica,the
same crew who are also putting
up the townhouses. Construe-
tion began in early August. and
workers are aiming for Septem-
ber 29 as the completion date,

just in time for Homecoming
Weekend at Houghton.

j

CLEW continued from page 1

us to donext, but that we follow

Christ's "way," His journey.

The next morning in Chapel
he defined the cross as it relates

to "taking up the cross" to fol-

low Jesus: 'The cross is a sym-
bol of weakness, failure, and

humiliation, not of glory and
honor.

Tuesday night's message ex-
plored Paul's concept of a full
life in Ephesians 3, "Everyone
can be full with life that God

intended if they take in and be-
lieve in God's love." Azzarito

said our concept of God affects
us in so many ways, and many
people have adopted a negative
view of God.

Reverend Azzarito said he

hoped his messages in CLEW
would make itclear to everyone
just how broad, long, high, and
deep God's love is for us. "His

picture of Christ standing with
his arms wide open really im-
pressed me," freshman Kevin
Bedell said.

Wednesday brought the con-
tinuation of that theme, and he

challenged the congregation.
asking, "Are we willing to re-
spond to God's overwhelming
loveT' Apparently the message

was breaking through. Sopho-

more Ryan Lehigh later said."I

really learned how much God

does love me, how big His love
is."

In his closing message on

Thursday, Reverend Azzarito
wanted to leave some advice

with Houghtonstudents. "Iden-

tity and value are not won or

achieved, but given to every-

one." He encouraged students

"HOW DO YOU

PERCIEVE

CHRIST'S

INVITATION TO

FOLLOW HIM7'

to be honest and to come as

childmn to follow Jesus. Rever-

endAzzarito'sclosinghopewas
that no one wouldletlife, activi-

ties. or assignments take that
little child inside them away.

With a new semester ahead.

BobAmritohasleft Houghton

with something solid to hold on
to, the possibility of knowing
the full depth and power of the
love of God.

This empty

space needs a

good writer to
fill it. Join the

staff !

The Houghton

STAR *

Call us at extention 210
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Begining -Threads
JimQuick, Columnist

Starting points have always

caused me. forawhile,to stall. to
been hard for me, have always

doubt myself and my intentions.
The longestjourney begins with
a single step, I know. That step,
whatever it may be and wherever

it may lead, is almost never an

easy one to take.

I find myself, right now, at a
number of starting points - a
new academic year, new twists
on old relationships, new oppor-
tunities and demands - dealing

i with all the frustration. confu-

sion, and dizziness that "begin-
nings" imply. Ifind myselflong-
ing at times for what has already
gone by. unsure of how to pro-
ceed and what to expect in what
seems to bea whole new world.

Evennow, inmysemoryear, I'm
more than a little bit uncertain of

what to expect from a new se-
mester at Houghton... even less
certain of what Ill find when a

ceremonyinMaydrops me.quite
>uddenly. into the middle of the
"real" world. The future is wide

and full of opportunities. Trying
tofigureoutwhichroadtofollow

and which opportunity to take

can sometimes be terrifying.

Following them all just seems

impossible.

Luckily. I know Ym not the
only one who tends to get ner-
vous at times like these. Confu-

sion and frustration are rather

natural responses when one is
presented with a numberofopen

doors, when one is given a new
chance to choose. Fear of the

unknown can sometimes blind

us, paralyze us, make us run to
the familiar, even when that

means taking a huge step back-
wards. As much as we claim to

want opportunities made avail-
abletous. itsometimestakesabit

of strength not to run from them
when they come our way. And,

"Luckily, I know I'm
not the only one who

tends to get nervous at
times Iike these."

unfortunately, there'snorealrem-
edy, nowayofcalmingthenerves
and clearing the mind, except to

close the eyes, cross the fingers,

andtakethatstep. Ifit's aplunge.

it's a plunge; if it's a crash, it' s a
crash. and sometimes there' s not

much else that can be done. At

the very least. though, it will get
us one step closer to where we
need to be.

This is the first issue of the

new STAR. and, like I said. stall-

ingpointsarehardforme. Idon't
have any special wisdom or in-

sighttoimpart. onlythehopethat
the new year will bea good one.
that, whatever steps are taken.

theywilileadtosomethingworth-
while, that the angst or confusion
or frustration or fear will not be

enough to hold them back.

Whatever

Jennifer Watson, Columinst
This is the first official issue

of the STAR for the year, and
already I have writer's block. I
could write this column about

mysummer, but I'mnotsurethat

would prove to be very interest-

ingtoanyoneexceptme. I Bought
about usmg this column to de-
scribe the euphoria of returning

to Houghton and a life of aca-
demics, but... that would be a

huge lie.

So, I guess I'll just fill my
space with the details of my re-

turn to campus. I think my first
clue that this semester could re-

ally stink came to me when I

arrived here and found myself'
lockedoutofmyhouse Ivisited
Walldorf (yes, thal is the correct

spelling) many times last year,
and it was never locked. Sud-

denly, I return and everyone de-

cides to be security conscious.

Once I had found a key and let
myself into the room, I was sur-

prised by the amount of floor
space in the room. I turned to my
dad to comment on such a pleas-

ant surprise when it suddenly
struck me that the reason we had

such a surplus of space is that I
HAD NO BEb!! One corner

looked like the perfect spot for

one but there was nobed to place

in it. 1 ended up spending the first
week of my junior year sleeping
on a mattress on the floor. That

reallywouldn'thavebeensobad,
exceptthiswasoneofthosenasty,
sagging, stained mattresses that
they dig out of the basement of

Shen 25 years after the sell by
date.

The topper for my story - the

thing that really got to me - was
whenIcamebacktoWalldorfon

the first day of classes and had
problems getting in my bedroom
door. I put my key in the lock,
and it wouldn't turn, so I pushed
on it a little, and - BABOOM! ! !

The whole stupid door came off

of its hinges, fell backwards, and
landed half on the floor and half

on my desk If Ihad had a bed,it

may have broken the fall, but. ..
I had just picked up the phone

to tell my mom I was driving
backdowntoNorthCarolinaand

quitting college (I was never that
fond of it to begin with), when a
very pleasant and rather apolo-

getic maintenance man knocked
on the wall. He had come to fix

mydoor, andevenwhilehespoke,
I saw a box spring being pushed

downthehalltowardmyroom; it

was a truly beautiful moment
So, that is an account of my first

few days at Houghton; my fresh-

man year was easier than this. It

doesfillmywithavaguesenseof
hope for the yeari I figure I can

make it through anything now,

and if I could just find my typing

paper. I'll print this out...
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C )1'INION

editorial

Someone Is Better Than Everyone Else

Michael Evans

Someone changed a name on the birthday board one day last week. There were ix names
on the board that day. A prankster broke in and rearranged the plastic letters to read "crap,"
and the last name (for example, "Crap Jones").

Was this an intentional personal attack? It seemed so at first, but perhaps ourimpractical joker
became nervous and left before the other five names could be changed. It is also possible that
he did not know the person he had insulted.

Either way, calling someone a human waste product is a thoughtless action designed to insult
an individual. The insultor probably felt momentarily confident.

It seems we degrade people who are different than us in order to feel better about ourselves.
In the 605, African Americansreminded themselves "Black is Beautiful" in ordertocountersuch
social discouragement. Do you ever feel inferior compared to someone who puts you down?

The root of this is theoretically obvious to Christians; we are sinners and deep down want
place the blame on someone else.

You may think I am taking this too seriously: "Aw, come on Michael, it was just one prankster
having fun. What's the big deal?"

The big deal comes when the I am-better-than-you technique of feeling good nurtures
judmental actions ·which destroy lives.

Sociology Professor Jayne Maugins was the senior retreat speaker last weekend. She
addressed the need for Christians to put their faith into action by loving each other. Actions of
love build trust and draw people to the actor.

Dr. Maugins also said that more than one pregnant, unmarried female Houghton student has
confided in her about not being able to trust our campus as a community. These young women
hidtheirpregnancies from practicallyeveryone in Houghton. Why? I f we are followersof Christ
they should come to us as brothers and sisters. 1 am afraid to think where these women turned
to find help.

Dr. Maugins suggests that if we act on our faith a pregnant student might be able to lean on
us and admit she had maade a mistake. Then she could live on. give birth to a baby. and know
the grace of God through her neighbors.

THE STAR INVITES

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

see the staff box on
page one for de-

tails

Open Microphone

There's no place Like Home

Editofs note:

Open Microphontis a
Weekly Column dedicated to the
ulwession of views tromvatage
point:around the Houghton Com-

munity.
Theunique collectionof

experience:ws callhumanliving
providesavarietyot:torieswhich
can challenge orencouraoe each
of us asindividuals or corporatly.

We are inviting several
students, faculty, stall, adminis-
tmtors, andcommunitymembers
to conbibute. There will be a

dillerent writer each week, so

don't draw a storeotypical box
around this column orthe people
who communicate through this
medium.

This week senior, Ed

Hoss is offering his experiences
to Houghotnn's newest students.

Hyou wouldliketohear
from a particular Houghton view,
orwouldliketoshamyourunique
view, please submit a request in
writing to CPO Box 378.

Ed Hou

My house usedto have many
characteristics that set it apart
homall theotherhouses. Firstof

all everyhouseorapartmenthad

its own distinct smell, not a dirty
smell, but rather a combination

of aromas that are distinctive to a

dwelling. I had always thought

my house lacked this quality un-
til I went away to school. After a
four month absence I came home

to find that my house did have an
aroma similar to other houses I

had visited.

I also found that I started to

regret my visits to my house be-

cause, even though my family
was there, I coulcin't shake the

feeling of always being a visitor.

Myhomenolongerwasthesanc-
tuary I thought it would always

be in my youth.

During the next couple of

weeks I felt very out of place

whereever I went and frantically

searched for something to ease

my spirits. I never thought that

such a simple thing would cause
such disruption in my life. When
I returned to college I found for
the firsttimesinceI left that I was

at peace again. The sanctuary
had moved from home to my
dorm room in college. Even
though I had to share the room, I
stillfeltpeace. Ihavefoundsince

then, even though I spent three
summers at home, the feeling of
asanctuarywouldneverretumto

the place thal I used to hang my
heart

Today my heart hangs in a
small dorm room in South Hall.

It's not fancy, it's not luxurious,

but it's home; I feel at peace

when Istepthroughthedoorafter
a hard day of classes. I have also

gained another family to go with

my new home. If you see these
changes, don't fight them, wel-
come them. It has been this

change that has helped me
through many troubles when my
other family was beyond arm's
reach.



Doodle-Park Adam Owen
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Jack regrets not labeling his notebooks properly.

After years of waiting for his own car, Tim finally got one .
but...

Fred and Lulu set a record in the freshman class;
they were going out for longer than one week!
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Can you find the hidden poets?
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FUN

Alan Armes and Joel Bennett

| SKTM MALL

It's September 1994, Houghton College enrollment is up, and space is limited.
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ACROSS 37 Type of music 10 Regretful one
38 Doesn't eat 11 Irving and

1 Movie mogul 39 The Sunflower State Vanderbilt

Marcus 40 Part of APB. to 13 Acquit
5 Heroic tale police 14 9-he Lord i s MY

9 Song syllable 41 All-too co-on

12 The state of being excuse (2 wds.) 15 Veil

undaiaged 43 Short opera solo 20 Extends across

15 Pal. 47 Grotto 22 Turkic tribesmn
16 Its capital is 48 Part of the hand 23 Mr. Guinness

Oacca 50 Made do 24 Spanish for wolf
17 Nobel chemist 51 Prevents 25 Retrace (3 wds.)

18 The art of putting 52 Alte 26 Disproof

on plays 53 U.S. caricaturist 28 Ends, as a

19 Pearson and Maddox 54 Farm storage place broadcast (2 wds.)
21 ---- Vegas 29 Like Fellx Unger
22 Drink to excess DOWN

30 Corn quantity
23 Horatio - 32 Hurt or cheated

26 'Sistine Madonna' 1 Conservatives' 35 Glided

painter foes, for short 36 Lead minerals

27 Screemriter Anita 2 Go- length 38 Coquette

28 Chain style (ra,ble) 40 Take - (pause)
31 Decline 3 Fmous volcano 41 Finished a cake

32 Devices for re- 4 Moves jerkily 42 Football trick

fining flour 5 Hollywood populace 43 'Rock of - "

33 Teachers organt- 6 Golfer North or Bean 44 Anklebones
zation 7 'Golly' 45 Work with soil

34 Shore protectors 8 - as an eel 46 Too

(2 wds.) 9 Size of some 49 New Deal- or gun
36 Machine part want-ads (2 wds.) organization
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54
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Kim's Word Puzzles

A man walked into the local seven-eleven and asked the guy at the counter for
some water. The guy comes back with a shotgun and the man smiles and
thannks the guy and leaves. Why was the man happy the guy pointed a shot-
gun at him?

Answers to puzzles in next week's issue of the Star
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Houghton Music News
Cynthia Smith

Each year. the Houghton College Artist Series Committee presents to the community an
exciting array of concerts. This succession of musical events is designed to give students the
opportunity to be exposed to unique cultural performances. The following is a descriptive list of
the features included in the 1994-95 Artist Series season:

*8 pm Friday, November 11,1994 - Christopher Parkening, classical guitarist. Parkening, a
famous student of Andres Segovia, is one of the finest guitarists in the world. He has performed
worldwide andhas recorded numerous albums, the most recent of which is his well-received 25th
anniversary album. Be sure not to miss this once-in-a-lifetime event!

*8 pm Friday, December 2, 1994 - The Nutcracker Ballet, Buffalo City Ballet. The Buffalo
City Ballet founded in 1987, is a company of 32 including 15 principal dancers led by
choreographer, Marvin Askew. This is a performance designed to enhance the spirit of Christmas
to people of all ages and interests.

*8 pm Friday, February 17, 1995 - The West Point Band, United States Military Academy
Concert Band. This 50 member ensemble, permanently posted at the U.S. Military Academy, is
the oldest military band in continuous serviceinthe United States ARmy. The concert will consist
of band music in the tradition of John Philip Sousa.

*8 pm Friday,April 7,1995 -Moscow men'sChoir, ChorovayaAkademia. This rich Russian
men's choir will present a concert including Shvedov's Liturgy and works by Borodin,
Tchaikovsky, Schubert, Saint-Saens, and several arrangements of Russian folk songs. This
ensemble offers a first-rate cultural exchange.

Be sure to take note of the special student ticket offer! As a rule, Houghton College students
attend all Artist Series concerts free; however, because of the extra expense involved in the
Christopher Parkening concert student prices for that particular event are $10. This may sound
like a high price. but included within this price is the chance to get free reserved season tickets,
plus free admission to pianist George Boespflug' s recital on October 1. Ifyou plan on attending
all of these concerts. take advantage of this special offer. and save money!

*All Artist Series events take place in Wesley Chapel.

Houghton College School of Music. September Recitals:

*8 pm Monday, September 19, 1994: Houghton Village Church - Faculty voice recital:
Professor B. Jean Reigles. Professor Reigles is a coloratura soprano with a B.S. in Music
Education from Roberts Wesleyan College and an M.M. from Cincinnati Conservatory. She is
currently working with Texas Tech. University on her Ph.D. in fine arts. with a major in choral
conducting. Professor Reigles has performed several recitals at Houghton College and in the
Western New York area. On September 19, she will be accompanied by Dolores Gadevsky and
assisted by clarinetist Steven Bird. The recital will include works by Mozart, Schubert, Faure.
and Rossini. In addition, several women from the college choir will perform choral songs by Amy
Beach.

*8:15 pm Wednesday, September 21, 1994: Wesley Chapel - Student recital: Nathan
Lawrence, violin. Nathan is currently a sophomore majoring in Music Performance at Houghton.
Nathan's various participation with and awards in music include: association with the Saratoga
Performing Arts Center, the Anthony R. Stefan Scholarship competition, Teens 'n Talent
C6mpetition forthe North-East-North America Area, the Lois Lyman ConcertoCompetition, the
Empire State Youth Orchestra, the B.C. Pops Concerto Competition, Houghton College's
Presidential Scholarship Competition, the Glens Falls Symphony. and Schenectady Symphony
Orchestra. Come hear this accomplished violinist play the works of Mozart, Bach, Faure,
Mendelssohn. and Wieniawski.

*8:15 pm Wednesday,September28: Wesley Chapel-Faculty recital: Nan Gullo, harp Nan
Gullo is a recent addition to the Houghton College faculty. She received her B.A. from Juilliard,
her M.M. from Pennsylvania State University, and her Ph. D. in harp performance from Eastman.
Dr. Gullocurrently works withEastman in the community education division and in summerharp
workshops. Herperformance experience includes participation with a numberof musical groups:
Penn's Woods Summer Festival Orchestra, the Altoona Symphony Orchestra. the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra, the Chicago Little Symphony, the Nittany Valley Symphony, the Alard
String Quarter. and the Juilliard Orchestra. Her upcoming performance promises a unique
experience for ali.
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Happy Ads

The 1994-95 Hougton Star will feature
Hap y Ads and anouncements. The costwill e $ 1.00 for up to fiftey words, and
$.50 for each additional ten words.

* tell her you love her.

® congradulate your housemate.

* anounce your opening.

0 cheer someone up.

A print a practical joke.

0 send secret messages.

/ apologize.

0 BE CREATIVE!

MAIL ALL ADS TO CPO BOX 378.

Classified Ads:

Use a classified Ad to sell your car or
some text books. The price is $1.50 for
up to fiftey words and $.50 for each
additional fen words.



Student Senate Cabinet

David Adams, Socretaly, Alu Holder, Chaplal*Jason Woel, Tremill, Anne Invalm, Toly Willilam, Pmident
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Bob Price . Sgorts Editor
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SPORTS

Soccer Men Win Opener With New Coach
Any notions thai hiling a

new coach would negatively
effectthesuccessofmen'ssoc-

cer this year were put to rest
Saturday. as the Highlanders
blanked Nazareth College 1 -0,
at home. Coach Pete Fullerhas

proven he can step in and take
firm command of a sports pro-
gram which was cast in the
image of its' former coach,
Douglas Burke. The coaching
experience displayed on Satur-
day has shown hints of what's
in store for the future. And if

you ask any one of his players,
they'll tell you.

"1 really like the way he
pushes us." said freshman de-
fender Lincoln Achelonu.

"What looks like something
good from the stands could be
something terrible in his eyes-
he doesn t accept mediocrity."

Junior tonvard, Michael Freace, can't be slowed down, as he and his Houghton
teammates jumped out to an unblemished 3-0 record last week.

Whenaskedhowhe feltabout

the play of his troops in the season
opener. Coach Fuller was quick to
point out some flaws in the arse-
nal:some minorsetbacks that."are

to be expected at this point in the
season". But nonetheless. the vic-

tory tasted ever so sweet to the
new coach.

After nearly 20 minutes of
scoreless soccer, the Highlanders
broke through Nazareth defense.
Freshman attackman, Justin
Koelker. was tripped trying to

score by Golden Flyer goalie,
Jim Tiffin. Jaime Wellington
made good on the free penalty
kick, theonlygoalofthegaame.
Nazareth had a few opportuni-
ties to score in the second half,

but were turned away by the
stingy Highlander defense, led
bykeeperDaveDixon(3saves).

Houghton seemed to be in
control from the start with 27-5

shots on goal. Early on, the
team used precise passing and
timely crosses to set up for ex-
cellent scoring opportunities.
The Highlander midfield and
defensive line kept the Golden
Flyer attack at bay. In the sec-
ond half, it was more picture
perfect passing and ball control
skills which seems to typify
Houghton soccer.

Besidesgettingthefirsivic-

tory under his belt coach Fuller
was pleased with the play of his

Volleyball Team 5- Lady Highlanders Win
After Tournaments Houghton Tournament

Kelly Daugherty

The Lady Highlanders Vol-
leyball team opened their 1994
season with two major tourna-
ments. Last weekend at Mes-
stall, the team finished in second

place behind Ithaca College. On
Saturday, the Lady Highlanders
found first place to be just out of
reach. as they finished second in
their own tourney.

After victories against

and a close loss to Goucher Col-

lege, the Houghton women faced

off with an Ithaca powerhouse

learn. Thegameendedmaquick

loss. Despite their 2-2 record for
the tournamenL the Highlanders

finished the day in second place.
Saturday Houghton set their

eyes on a first place finish in front
of their home crowd. The vic-

tory, however, and the crowd
were not meant to be.

Aftercrushing D'Youvilleand
Fredonia in two games apiece
Houghton prepared to battle
Malone College.

Led by senior captain Evie
Schneider and senior Erin

Sheehy, the lady Highlanders
dominated game one. But de-
spite the team's intensity, games
two and three went to Malone.

In the int anrnp nf Thp rini

Houghton challenged Point Park
in a divisional game. After los-
ing the first of the five game
series, the women snatched the

next three games with intense

defense and gutsy team play.
The Houghton enters next

weekend'smatcheswithGeneva

andWestminsterwitha5-3record

(1-0 in the division).

Hockey Ladies
Win Tournment
Begin season with 5-3 recod

Shannon Beach

After a week lay off. theHockey Highlanders came back
with avengence to take the Alvemia Tournament held in
Alvernia, Pennsylvania. At weeks end the team stands at 3-
1. with a three game win streak on the line.

Houghton defeated Alvernia College and Albright Col-
lege decisively, to win the first tournament of their season.

Rachel Lang. Karen Reichbach, Kristen Cowell, and

Brenda Pettygrove proved to be valuable assets in the two
games held that weeknend.

The Houghton Field Hockey team has been blessed with

uccess from the very start of the season. Despite opening the

fall campaign with a lost to a powerful William Smith team.

the lady Highlanders havecomealong way. andthe improve-
ment has shown.

Good luck girls and keep the victories rolling.

Josh Daanies onegoal. Jennifer Greggo, Jaime

It was a brisk day on the Moore, and Alison Guesno each
second of September when the scored one to round out the scor-
women'ssoccerteamhostedHil- ing.

bert College in the first round of
As the women took the field

their annual Houghton Tourna- on Saturday for the champion-
ment. TheLadyHighlanderstook ship match versus Roberts
thefieldenergeticandcarneready Wesleyan, it was evident from
to play. They out hustled their the kickoff that this game was
opponents the entire game going to be more difficult than
through precise passing and by thegamethepreviousday. How-
dominatmgtneorrensivcanudu- ever. as the game neared to an
fensive ends. It was a rarity to end, the Houghton women once
even find a Hilbert offender past againprovedtobethebetterteam
half field. by winning 3-0. Senior, Tanya

The scoreboard proved this Trezise was outstanding once
when it read seven to zero at the again.scoringtwice. StacyBunce

half. In the second half the lady helped out with a goal also.
Highlanders scored two more Afterthegame,CoachLewis

goals as they breezed to a 9-0 expressedhis enthusiasm forthis
victory. years' squad. The coach feels

Junior, Heidi Guigler, led that the teamis young, as was the
theHighlanderswiththehattrick. caselastyear, buthealsofeelsthe
Senior, Tanya Trezise, chipped skillievelthisyearismuchhigher.
in two goals and an assist to her Greatjob andgoodluck withthe
freshmen sister, Amy, who had rest of the season.

Lady Highlander, Kristen Miller, has the Women's teamheaded in the right
direction as they open the season with a perfet 4-0 record.

three starting freshman, Justin
Koelker, Lincoln Achelonu. and
Josh Haines. These three bright
stars should be instrumental

forces in the future. Although
they're only in their first year,
coach Fuller is looking for them
tostepupbigongameday; atask
Josh Haines is willing to accepL

"I feel real comfortable play-
ing out there", the forward from
Auburn, NY says. "I've been
playing ever since I was a kid".
His style andgrace Saturday ech-
oed this, as he was a key ingredi-
ent to the offense all day. Cer-
tainlyHainesandhisyoungcoun-
terparts seem to be the "experi-
encedyouth"coachFullerislook-
ing for since eight seniors gradu-
ated last year.

With a blend of youth, vet-
erans, and a determined coach,
Houghton men are ready for an-
other succesful season.

Bill Price, sports columnist
thewindsotchangehave

blown in a new year, new
schedules, new faces, new
coaches, and new outlooks, as

Houghton College says hello
toanotheryearofathleticcom-
petition.

To an athlete entering
Houghton, there is great an-
ticipation of what to expect in
the sport he or she wishes to
compete in. The glory days of
high school have gone the way
of the Dodo. The reality of no
longer beingthe Star cuts like a
knife and is sometimes hard to

swallow. But here's a pre-

scription for an athlete's woe-
ful cry: take adose ofhumble-
ness and learn to live with it.

Humbleness in sports is

indeedararequalitythesedays.

In aillevels of athletic compe-
tition; from the small college

of Houghton, to the profes-
sional leagues, humbleness is
sometimes hard to find, and

much easier to forget. Let's be

wary of the fact that becoming
ahumbleathleteisnottheworst

of crimes. In fact the label of

respect is seldom tagged to the
cocky athlete, but rather, is

morelikelytoattachitselfupon
the humble one. And we all

well know that respect is an

attribute pursued by all ath-
letes here at Houghton.

So as Houghton College

athletespreparethemselves for

the whistles, the war paint,

screamingcrowds, lockerroom
chats, and the butterflies asso-

ciated with every seasoned

competitor, let them be aware
of the fact that what enables

them to put on a uniform is a

gift from God. Let every goal,

race, basket. and point won

this year be for the glory of
God. not the athlete. With this

in mind, best of luck to every

athlete here at Houghton Col-

lege




